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1. Keep plants moist and stored in a par-
tially shaded and wind protected area 
until ready to plant.  If planting must 
be delayed, cover the roots of bare root 
type plants with mulch.

2. Dig a hole about twice the width of 
the root ball or container and to a depth 
that allows the top of the root ball to 
rest two inches above the surrounding 
ground level.

3. To check drainage fill the hole with 
water.  The water should drain within 
one hour.  A Shorty’s professional can 
give advice on how to improve drainage.

4. To aid in root development, roughen 
the sides of the planting hole.

5. To create backfill soil, use three parts 
native soil and one part Gardner & 
Bloome Soil Building Compost.  Also, 
add Dr. Earth Starter Fertilizer into the 
prepared backfill soil at the recommend-
ed rate on the label.

6. For bare root type plants, trim any 
damaged roots with sharp pruning 
shears.  For container type plants, re-
move from container and gently loosen 
roots, until the root wad is thoroughly 
loose.  For balled and burlap plants, do 
not remove the burlap.

7. Carefully place the plant into the 
planting hole.  For balled and burlap 
type plants, cut the twine around the 

trunk only and gently peel the burlap 
away, exposing the trunk flare (swelling 
at the base of the trunk) and top half of 
the root ball.  Bury the peeled away bur-
lap - it will rot away.

8. Important: Make sure that the top of 
the root ball or trunk flare is at least two 
inches above the surrounding ground 
level.  Please see the accompanying im-
ages for a visual aid.

9. Refill the hole with the backfill mate-
rial prepared earlier and water the soil as 
you go to remove all of the air pockets.  
Mound soil around the raised root ball 
so that the soil level tapers away from 
the root ball.  The goal is to have the soil 
slope away from the plant trunk to en-
sure proper drainage.

10. Water thoroughly to remove any 
remaining air pockets and to settle the 
soil.  Add more soil if necessary.  Avoid 
applying mulch directly to the trunk of 
the plant.

11. New plantings must be moist at all 
times but not standing in water.  Water 
the top 6-12 inches of the soil deeply 
and ensure it is not dry.

12. Some trees should be stabilized for 
the first season with tree stakes and 
trunk friendly plastic tree chain.  

See your Shorty’s professional for fur-
ther advice and direction.



~Six Month Tree & Shrub Guarantee~
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Only trees and shrubs are covered under this warranty.  If your trees or shrubs fail 
to grow within six months of purchase, return them to Shorty’s with your receipt 
and receive either an in store credit or replacement tree or shrub.  NOTE: Trees and 
shrubs are not guaranteed against severe weather, animal damage, or improper plant-
ing.  Starter fertilizer and soil building compost must be used at the time of planting.  
Plants not covered under this guarantee include:  Bonsai, perennials, annuals, non-
hardy tropicals (yellow warning tags) and houseplants.

Open Ball & Burlap

Potted Plant  or  Bare Root


